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A Board of Trade has recently been Busnrxas worry.CONCORD. NORTH CAROLINA. rmz addst stot or m cttat
cosrucr. " pd la the flag for which tW brarejwf a had ffct. Th cwjv

organized with J. W. Cannon, Presi-
dent, and J. F. Hurley. Secretary. Ow llw.

Not many years ago a man in this Yif Cetlrtat, BrtrlagThese gentlemen will be glad to
correspond with those looking for aA Pioneer Town In the Cotton county was said to have dttrlamj

munity wa urd U funrraW fNrry
private burial ground had a graw
made by the ttihj ry r, but tw
funeral like this had rvrr Ulm !rria U tk-init- and 1 dixiht if il

ocation among good peoult in a fine that it was his highest ambition toclimate, where it is neither too cold leave an estate worth a hundred
Mill Industry ol the State.-N-ow

Leads Almost All Others. for comfort or to, hot to conserve
his energy. had a counterpart."t f v. j-- 1

thousand dollars. He's dead. Busi-
ness cares killed him and he didn't
leave as much property as be wantedine omission of mention of manyWalter Thompson In Business Man's Magazine.

and prosperous mercantile establish
The towns and cities of the future M0t fetat,etor tad.OT teaa 44ment is due only to lack of space.

3 will be founded on a basis of indus-
trialism. The community of citizens.

Concord not only takes care of trade
properly here, but also draws busi

to leave. lie died in the prime of
life or what, no doubt, would have
been his prime if he had taken time
to enjoy comfort and ease. There
are young men in this county that
is. comparatively rounsr men whose

saytag which anil wU tr4ai f.roe
lo a eore, br or wtw4 thai tatreated tl ItferkWe Am iWi.
It's Ml oT eWtU. eml ef ti4 aa4 i t

ness from other and remote localities.living together without the cohesive
force of industrial enterprises to This is due to the quality of goods
hold it together, will cease to exisj tendered for the low price asked. heads are getting white from busi-

ness worry. Some of them havn'tcertainly in the interior.? '.V.I
eitrtw. Ilia, too, and r)u;i Uitui Aim-appe-

aader tie laRar.
UearaateeA by aH Drexxtrt. Vw

LOncord is bound 'to grow. live
If this be true, the items of crimeClflZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY ong, and prosper.

importance to any community will
be good transportation facilities and

made enough yet to retire from bus-
iness. In fact, some of them possess
very little property, but the monev

, THE ST. CLOUD-NOR- M ANDY.
One of the necessary adjuncts of In every loving woman Ihcr eiUu

a live, un-to-d- ate city is a good hotel. a prleates of the nut, a lo?) krpr
of some affection far which the mo

cheap power. The increasing cost
of fuel give reasons to doubt wheth-
er cheap steam power wijl ever again

craze has them firmly in its grasp
just the same. They can't enioy
a great sermon, they can't enioy

IJiJ lsl I IIL4I I n this ha3 Concord excelled herself. tive has disappeared.The St. Cloud-Norman- dy is a modernbe available outside of the immediate reading. They don't know how tovicinity of the coal fields. Wood Love must a! wars remain al'urWget pleasure from their natural sur43. has ceased to be a factor in the
well equipped hotel, and under the
proprietorship of Mr. V. L. Norman,
is giving the best satisfaction to the
traveling public.

and fascinating if the sway of wom-
an U to last. As soon as the myalery
is gone the attraction dUapprara,

roundings. The little things of na-
ture have no charms for them. Their
minds, hearts and souls are centered

International Shirt & Collar Co.,
Geo. P. Ide & Co., The Manhattan
Shirt Co., are among the users of the
products of these mills. The mills
weave a large amount of mercerized
yarns, the use of which Mr. EL C.
Barnhardt, the Treasurer, telb me,
is greatly on the increase, being used
even in the manufacture of "all
wool" suitings, worsteds, etc. The
manufacture of this class of goods
requires more skilled pperatives all
the way through than are ordinarily
found in the South. The dye-hou- se

is a scientific laboratory and a look
through the new weave room, with
its bright colors and beatiful patterns
of fabrics is a seven days delight.
The original mill was built in 1901.
Large additions were made in 1903
and 1906.

The Magnolia Mills Co., with a cap-
ital stock of $25,000, .operates two
small mills with 4,000 . spindles and
48 Jacquard looms. They make yarn
for the trade md white counter-
panes. ,

Just outside the corporate limits
are the mills of the Brown Manufac-
turing Company and the Young-Hartse- ll

Mills Company. The Brown
Manufacturing Company has a cap-
ital stock of $100,000 paid in. They
make outings and "gun cotton," a
very fine quality of white cloth.
They have 8,500 spindles and 200
looms.

The Young-Hartse- ll Mills Com-
pany. These mills have 10,000 spin-
dles and manufacture yarn for the
trade. They employ a capital stock
of $100,000.

The Franklin Mill is owned by J.
W. Cannon & Sons. It operates
about 7,000 spindles and makes yarns
for the trade. Capital involved
about $100,000,

Mr. J..W. Cannon is President of
the Cannon, the Cabarrus and the
Gibson Mills.

BANKS.
Concord is well supplied with bank-

ing facilities. There are three safe,
well-conduct- ed institutions. They
are in the order of establishment:
The Concord National Bank, D. B.

These things, then, mean that the
It is a three-stor- y marble frontcommunity which shall possess the

elements of growth and permanence building, replete with the latest mod on money getting. They'll probably
die by the time, or soon after, theyern sanitary arrangements, including
reach middle life. If men indulgemust be located on a good line of

railway, and must be within reach of hot and cold water, rooms with private
baths, electric lights and bells, steam
heat, etc.

one or more water powers. an excessive appetite for money it
will kill them just as it will kill them
to indulge an excessive appetite forIf the above statements are true,

A feature of the house is the excel--

IVrhap the JJct atonr of the
civil war is that toki cf a Confeder-
ate family directly after the great
conflict. Mrs. Chetnut mention it
in her "Diary From Dui.M and a
man who beard it at first hand tela
it as follows in the New York Sun.

"The soldier had enlisted in Georgia
from his home, where his father re-
mained undisturbed during the atrug-gl- e.

The young man had fought
through the war without, a scratch,
save a slight wound which had left
him partially d-a- f. Th affliction
he had never referred to in any of
his letter.

"After the surrender he communi-
cated with his father, saying he
would reach home on or about a cer-
tain date. Travel then was uncer-
tain, and be was not positive as to
when he would arrive, lib father
prepared to receive him. Believing
that his son would come as promised,
he arranged a spread such as the
conditions of his surroundings at
that time would permit. He had
brought out his best plates that had
been secreted for a long time, and
with gold which had been exhumed
he brought such delicacies and sub-stantia- ls

as the southern market at
that time afforded.

"As many of the old time neigh-
bors as were living in the vicinity
were invited to the home coming of
the returning soldier. The ex-C- os

federate arrived on the old planta-
tion the night before the earliest
date he had mentioned in his last
letter. It was late, and his father
and the family had retired. The
only creature on the old place that
seemed to be awake wis a dog. As
the soldier entered the gate of the
grounds the dog began barking. The
sound aroused the owner of the
manor. The country was overrun
at the time with stragglers, some of
whom had not hesitated to commit
burglary. The father of the jboy
arose. He stood in his doorway with
his shotgun and challenged the ap-
proaching stranger, as he supposed.

"The young maa. being deaf, made
no reply, but continued on his way.
The man in the doorway raised his
gun and fired. The stranger fell

whiskey.ent cuisine. During the hunting
or even approximately true Concord
is, by virtue of her railway facilities,
and her natural location, established season quite a number of Northern

sportsmen come here to shoot.
To Private's KtTMg. .

"We had a private in our region an enduring foundation. A refer-
ence to the sketch accompanying this Kennels are provide for their dogs

ment," said the. old army officer,and a most enjoyable time always
who took a great notion to own hisarticle will show that Concord is the

only town on the main line of the eun. ihe run cost about S14. - We
couldn't understand why he wantedSouthern Railway which can be serv-

ed readily with power from both the

await them at the St. CIound-Nor-mand- y.

Prominent among the guests
of .the past season was the name of
Rear-Admir- al .Billings, of the United
States navy, retired.

to pay so much money for a thinir heCatawba rower Plant and by the could have right along as long as he

',4m Hf fAm gt ui.l ..
te1 aafstt. ! th. W. . t
IM Dirt . ht:W tt.lM.(lM
tf Il l A Kfil,
lIM i4. I.i II feat
wvt terr t lo 4.11,

If villi I. Mi flIwllkr f

rncY's vcnmruQC
a nn tciic res chuoreh

.1
lM 4 lk atlal If
IWt lt(l4 tlw )!
II, ! Imt l r .L

. MatMp. Ik

Whitney Reduction Works on the Splendid livery is provided by the needed it for nothing. Finally one
of his friends said to him:Yadkin. Concord is, therefore, in a

position to draw power for its enter four stables here, with guides to

Mower and Rake
Soon you will be in need of the above
machinery and when you buy there is
no better in the land than the

1 DEERING
4
1

. ,, ,

Thef e machines have been tried and
ha v always come up to expectations,
and jWe are in a position to make the
price right andthe terms to suit your- -
self J Drop in and let us show you the
merits of this line of machinery and

: we feel sure we can sell you.

" 'What in the world do you wanttake the hunters to the countryprises from both these mammoth with the old gun, anyway? Whatwhere quail, snipe and woodcock
abound. are you going to do with it Vplants, and thus has a double assur-

ance of a full supply of power for
all its enterprises, present and pros

" 'I'll tell you what I'm going to
do" with it," he answered. When 3. 3 S. IPIXIDIT

tal.ln.wre. Met.
4 Wolll. U1 t Wall. ) y.

Insane Man Murders Six.

San Francisco. May 7. Walter
pective. The Southern Power Com
pany will be ready within sixty days
to turn on its current in Concord.' Charley Davis, a carpenter in a fit of

this dashed war is over I'm going to
take it home and stand it up in the
back yard, where the rain will rain
on it and the snow will snow on it,
and every little while I'm going out
and say,"Now, rust, dern ye, rust!' "

Some of our largest mills are ready insanity to-d- ay shot and killed six
persons in this city. Davis and his
victims all resided with the family
of; Orzon Bush, who conducted a

at a noment s notice to transfer
from steam poyer to electricity. The
Whitney Company will be ready to MAGAZINE

'HEADERS
boarding house. Davis' home wascome to Concord in another year. Ian M'Laren Passes Away.

Burlington, la.. May 7. Dr.
in Farmersville, near Visalya, this
State. Where he has a wife and six
children. He had been working as a
carpenter since the fire.

CQTTON MILLS.

Concord is one of the pioneer towns John Watson. ("Ian McLaren") died

Coltrane, president, and L.. D. Col-tran- e,

cashier. The Cabarrus Sav-
ings Bank, with H. I. Woodhouse,
president, and C. W. Swink, cashier.
The Citizens' Bank & Trust Co.,
with A. J. Yorke, president, and C.
B. Wagoner, cashier". These : banks
are prepared to meet all reasonable
demands and to extend every accom-
odation consistent with safety and
consevatismr. ;

, NEWSPAPERS AND PRINT SHOPS.

ICBXT vaOAinrtin the cotton mills industry, ine The shooting was done with a dou dead. The father summoned his
at 11:15 a. m. yesterday at Mount
Pleasant, Ia. The cause was blood
poisoning from tonsilitis. Dr. Wat-
son came to Mount Pleasant on April

more recent history of the mill in-

dustry begins in 1877 by the buying
of the old McDonald mill in Concord

B e Ft We,
ble-barr-el shotgun. Davis, who slept
in the same room with young Orzon iamuy ana the lew remaining ser-

vants of the plantation. An investi OaKXlA ClaTTBush, and W. E. Beard, rose shortly
after 5 o'clock and shot his two room gation was held, and the tragic truthby Capt. J. M. Odell and a few asso-

ciates. The Odell Manufacturing
Company was incorporated in 1879 mates. After killing Bush and was revealed.

'The father, of course, was Incon
fryiTetrtiM ! . $1.00

el ex. ewl um , ym$
etaaMefaW. .with $35,000 paid in and the privilege salable. He returned to his house.

Beard, Davis took a box of shells
from a shelf and walked down the
hallway, where he met Mrs. Lillie P fwhile the servants carried the lifeless

The Daily Tribune, an afternoon
paper, taking press dispatches and
the semi-week- ly of the same name,
are conducted by Mr. J. F. Hurley.
The Concord Times, a semi-weekl- y.

of an increase to $150,000. J. M.
Odell was elected President and W.

IS from Minneapolis to deliver a
lecture. En route he became ill and
was compelled to cancel the lecture.
Last Monday and Tuesday be vas
able to be up and around ard trans-
act business. Wednesday wa abscess
formed on the right ear, and in 'c

hours serious symptons develojed.
Blood poisoning set in and on Satur-
day other abscesses started to form

I0AD OF A T10VCAID WOHDXIt
fc rm of his boy to the home that hadCaro there, a boarder, who had heard
been awaiting his coming. The next 120 tiliws tUur-- p ! Q.7Kthe first two shots, and had come to

R. Odell Secretary and Treasurer.
From this small beginning, the com-
pany has increased its business until M CaJJofaday the invited guests began toby Mr. J. ts. Jshernii, who also runs

arrive. The father had given ordersone the most up-to-da- te job offices in
her doorways to find out what was
the matter. He shot her and, with
the remaining shell shot Mrs. Orzona NATIONAL BANK is Best Tt.that the tragedy should not be men

tioned until he himself told it.
it now has a capital stock of $ouo,ooo,
has six mills, 43,000 spindles and 1,-80- 0.

These mills manufacture tick

$3-3- 5

$1.50

the State. Deaton & Brumley have
recently established a job printing
office here. They are old hands ' at
the business and have succeeded from

Bush. M. E. Vinton, a government
surveyor who had recently come here "I do not know what explanation All for .ings, towels, hickory shirtings, sheet- -

m the left ear and throat. ,
i m hiiim

Hard Time la Kaaa&g.

The . old days of gnushoppsrs and
droatb are almost forgotten in the pros

from New York, was killed as he layings, etCj " was made to the guests as to the
absence of him whom they were to
honor, but after the repast theyin bed- -the start. "

other industries.Next m order of establishment
AoMmm 0 eroWt te ,

8UISET UA0AZIIB
fU BeMaf aUFaeecbee

Orizon Bush, Sr. heard the shootwere the Cannon Mills, which now
ing and rushed up stairs where he were told, and then the filed past

the dead. The body had been wrap- -Many other industries ought to be
mentioned. The Yorke Furniture

have a capital stock of $650,000, and
operate three mills and a bleachery. was met by the murderer. The ap

Company makes a fine line of mediThese mills have 28.000 spindles and

1. A National Bank is under the supervision 0 the
I nited States Government.

- Laws governing National Banks are very"strict
3. They are required to submit to the government a

sworn detailed statement FIVE TIMES a year.

pearance of the hallway indicates
that Bush made a desperate fight for
his life. His body was found a3jt

um-pric- ed furniture. The Foundry1,000 looms and make , one line of
and Machine Works of Blume Bros., RANGES 1 RANGES!sheetings, towels, "Cannon Cloth"

etc. a "diversified crop," Superin had fallen at the head of the stairs.out of very small beginnings, has
grown to be one of Concord's most
important industries. Sills & Kluttz

perous Kansas of to-da- ; .although a
citizen of CodeU, Ear' Shamburg, has
not. yet forgotten ahard time he en-
countered ; He ajtf': 'I was worn out
and discouraged 'jy coughing night and
day, and oould find no relief till I tried
Dr. Ling's Nw Discovery. It took leu
tk&n one beetle to completely cure me."
The aaf eejfand most reliable cough and
cold cur.'e and lung and throat healer
ever discovered Guaranteed by all
DrD&ta. 60o. aud fl.00. Trial bottle

iTl. J.L- - ti ! I I I

tendent Robinson says.
Big Shortage in Wheat CropThe Cabarrus Mills come next mi. The stockholders are held

the amount of their stock.
responsible for DOUBLE
This Is for the benefit of are large dealers in building mateorder of establishment. They con Chicago. May 8. The last week '-sist of two mills with 27,500 spindles

and 542 looms. These mills, which
on the Chicago board of trade has
seen a revival of the activity which

rials. One of the largest mills of
the Southern Cotton Oil Company is
located here. Two roller mills take
care of the grain raised in the imme-
diate section. These are mentioned
as samples of what Concord has, and

prevailed there several years ago,
and it is predicted by the more op

are among the most prosperous in
the community, have created their
prosperity out of one line of sheeti-
ngs- ..

timistic traders that this will con 17r ziory, uie laie pruiciutu ui
Glasgow University, taking a holiday

the depositors. ' '

"j The capital stock is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors"

t. The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
.account before declaring dividends. This Is for the
further security of the depositors.

7. A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of its capital to one man or firm. -

of a kind she would like to haveThe Gibson Mills are among tne
tinue at a higher level for some t0
come. .i'

The cold weather conditionsySvhich
m the country once, was met by the

newest of the mills. They have 16,- - minister of the district, who remark
ed: - "Hullo, principal! You here?

many more.
WAtER AND LIGHTS.

Concord has one of the best light
500 spindles and 520 looms, and are
arranging now to install 10,000 more Why, you must come down and re
spmdles. They make cotton blank lieve me for a day."- - The principaling systems in the State. Much
ets, madras and shirtings, lhey replied: "I don't promise to relievemoney and intelligent effort has been

you. but l might relieve your conmake the finest goods made m tne
South with the exception of one oth-

er mill. Cluett, Peabody & Co., the
gregation. '

directed to this end,, and the result
is a well lighted town. The water is
gotten from deep wells, and aside
from its cleaness, it is free from
harmful bacteria of any dirt. Typhoid
fever has been almost, eliminated by

Want of beauty in a woman, beThef Concord National Bank
Capital J 100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

have prevailed so conti5iUOUSiy
throughout the west and igouthwest
have been the chief causeJof the in-
creased volume of trader Never in
the history of the weather bureau
has such severe weat&er existed at
this time of the yeari
JThe result has begf, a growing con-

viction on the part tof 'many traders
and commission mrf that the crop of
winter wheat hg been seriously
damaged, and orte excellent authority
has made the prediction that the
crop will be aoUt 100,000,000 bush-
els below thjjrt of last year. Conflict-
ing reportv have heen received from

cause it is unnatural, is as hateful
as a gash, a discord, a spot of ink
m fact, as anything, that is contrarythe general use of the city waterThe Best Guaranty of Merit

Is Open Publicity.
Every bottle of Dr.. Pierce's world--

to order. On the other hand beautyNo large amount required to start an account. owned and operated by the munici
refreshes and strengthens one likepality. -'-

SCHOOLS. some miraculous food.famed medicines leaving the great labo-
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y., has printed
upon lis wrapper ui mo f,

Women wish to be loved withoutThe public schools have recently
been housed in new buildings, and
few of the towns in the State have

. . . i it1 aces Dr. Pierce's-- Family MediDo You Know What It Does ? any reason wny not Decause weyall fectiors regarding the damage in-
flicted b tht trrppn hue '' and frommore comfortable and better ap are pretty or good or wellDred or

graceful or clever, but just becauseOklahcvma especially have the reports
beU Olf a vtnf rndirtnrv character.pointed quarters. $45,000 would be

cines in a cUms all try themselves. They
cannot be classed with patent or secret
medicines because they are neither. This
is why so many unprejudiced physicians
prescribe them and recommend them to
their patients. They know what they

they are themselves.
isrtmr it has Iwn asserted thatIt relieves a person of all desire for strong

drink or drugs, restores his nervous sys-
tem to its normal condition, and rein-
states a man to his home and business.

w'rop has been greatly impaired, a.a, m m am aia.aa aMaaMaamlt N fAK M NU i lllMKI

The:
Keeley

Cure:

py others that the injury has
peeA slight. The result has been,

are composed or, ana mat jne mgreaienis
are those endorsed by the most eminent
medical authorities. - '

. ;

The further fact that neither Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the

a conservative estimate on the value
of the school property.. Twenty-tw- o

teachers are employed in the white
schools and six in the colored.
Walter Thompson is superintendent.
In addition to this, there is the
Morris High School and Mrs Erwin's
primary school. The Laura Sunder

Hi, "T" ' I - V

"Pfcevcr, a renewal of something like itLANDS NERR CONCORD.
VI- l.timo otnnfv nn rru nnnnr nf. W. ..W uk.. . . w . v.. v..v

227 acres fronting on Southern Rail The finest line of the beat Ranges made on earth can be found at
"The Store that Satisfies." "The Farorite," those that know saytrnade.

road, 3 miles southwest of court boose,
on Rockv River road. 60 acres of timber

For full particulars, address,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

The Surgical Butcher. there is none better. The "Artistic ' something new, ask to see.
"Cameron" is a dandr. "Helena." the best low price Range onT ipnnviAl qAxt horl trivon Her and a lot of splendid granite. Very de-sir- al

le orooertT. bavins one of best ma- . f f jtAJfA brfitter . her riailv nrrfer over the cadamized roads in the county. Will the market, and last but not least, "Prize Liberty," a cast Range
that has no equal. In Stoves the "Star Leader" has no equal.j&Mephone, and later in the day

?JeA , t.--k (.horo-- o it. a little and
sell as a whole, or in lots to suit pur-
chaser if whole is sold. This is whatllLLlGIVE THIS .BEAUTIFUL. PICTURE.

lountennand an order she had given - known as the D. Ia Parish farm.

land Industrial School i3 located just
a mile from the corporate limits.

CHURCHES,

She various denominations are
well represented in Concord. The
Presbyterian have four churches,
the Methodists four, the Lutherans
two, the Baptists two, the Germn
Reformed, the Episcopalian and the
Associate Reformed Presbyterfcn,
one each. - Our people are a church-goin- g

people

great stomach tonic, nver myigorawr,
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his
Favorite Prescription' for weak, over-

worked, broken-dow- n, nervous women,
contains any alcohol, also entitles them
to a plac all by themselves.

Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper
strength, is a better solvent and preserv-
ative of the medicinal principles resid-
ing in our indigenous, or native, medi-
cinal plants than is alcohol; and, further-
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
properties of its own, being demulcent,
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient
antiferment

Neither of the above medicines con-

tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit-formi- ng

drug, as will be seen from a
glance at the formula printed on each

--bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and
potent to cure. '

- Knt. onlv do Dhvslcians DrescTlbe the

llirC to om person la mch netchborbood. Everybody
m m ii wbo answers this adrertiMment th first time
hor ih mi it will ct tliobeautifal pictar fneby returnA ifir Kfimf. nvpr. Within one-eight- h of mile of church

and one of the best schools in the county. EofrigoratorolnulL Tb MAOtifui pictur is e ted rruiU and rUrwn. Ringing up her butcher she saiulTb rich Crmits ar 90 utaral that H immi w if yoq ooald

f You remember that 1 gave you an J no. K. Patterson &Co.
rder for a pound of liver a while shipment of Rcfrigera- -Feb. 25. 1907. f Second

tors.Ir "Yes." was the reply. acres of splendid red, level land.97 50 acres well timbered, goodEnough has been said to show Uiat I "Well I find that I do not need it,

e&i tbem and yoa eaa almow tmeil their retreshinr cnt.
Th pietnr is 1 by 90 incbot is 14 thimmerinf eolors, jmft
riflt or truuB-C- splendid Qnuunsot tor nj dininc Boom.

DC TUC tevrito. Read vaer Jasftaa- -
OC inCrinO I Swer this adTertiMment the fint iiine
yoa SM It and I will send yoa the picture by return mail pre-
paid. AFT EH I bar sent the picture F KE I want you
to do joit one little faror for me; I want yoa to induce two
af your aeirhbors to send ma only 10 oente each and to each
fceirbboe Of yoars who pays 10 ets. I will then send enother
pictata ia eonnacttoa with a special offec It will take only
a minute to speak to two friends about this and they will
saralT thank yon for barinr told them of the great offer t 10c
KMM BR yov send do money, yoa need pay nothing
fortbe pietnre neither now aor afterward. fietheflrsttowTita.
Oa a postal or in a letter say 'Dear Mr. Banktn: Ple&ne send
me your picture free prepaid " iddress B. K. RANKIN,
g2alaaaaakai-2-a

!ind you need not send it.in the discussion oi the cotton in meadow. Cottage, good, doable barn,
8 miles north of Concord. "Price $2,600.dustry Concord must be reckoiied 1 Before she could put down the re

L H it-- r? rZm

, iff 'tttni

J,io. K. Patterson & Co.eiy. uut with. Concord was not only a pionjer
the most intelligent people emplov them

town in this industry, but in the
ceiver the beard the butcher say to

?omecne in the shop: "Take out
Mrs. Black's liver. She says she can

f"or Rent. Two desirable rooms, also

WMtp Ilonntoin
Ideal, Qxiraoy

" and Cold Wavo !

Savo you evcrlcssa

quality of goods manufactured nnd
in the general prosperity of her mill r one room with bake oven all three

communicating Union Street businessret along without it.
center of town. John K. aerson apeople, she has maintained a long

lead over most of the towns in the
' 'Co.i Whoopinc Coacb.Sell Your Farm, State. What she needs now is more I have used Chamberlain's Oough'1 5 shares Pythian Keaity uo. stoca rorDBnv a Farm,

people who wouia nos ininit oi using
the ordinarv patent, or secret medicines.
Every ingredient entering into the com-
position of Dr. Pierce's medicines has
the strongest kind of an endorsement
from . leading medical writers of the
several schools of practice. No other
medicines put up for like purposes has
any such professional endorsement.

Dr.'Plerce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation te- - the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One " Pellet" 9 a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic Drug-
gists sell them, and nothing is "Just as
good." Easy to take as candy.

of the same kind of people that she
now has. Any persons who would

W sale. Also two secona-nan- a type-
writers, nearly new, for $26.50 each.

'Remedy in my ,family in cases of
Vhooping cough, and 'want to tell you

Jno-- K. Patterson A Co.like to cast" in his lot withll,000
good people, and would like to join that it is the best medicine I bare ever

i oBed. W. P. Gaston, Poeob, Ga. This ot 75x150 for sale, fronting on west
ii medy ia safe and sure. For sale by all side South Spring street, - nearwith them m making, rather than

watching. Concord grow, will be 1 2 HIIS IIK WM
' See JNO. K. PATTERSON & . COMPANY, I

The Live Rtal Eatate Agents, Concord, N. C.
Norman property, on beautiful knoll.h Jroggists in Concord, and A. W. Moose,

entirely welcome. Jno. K. Patterson & Co.!.-- . Ul.. l

$
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